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Sweetie Pies 

"Sweets For Your Sweet"

Sweetie Pies may not be a part of Napa history yet, but the reputation of

this small but cozy pastry shop is guaranteeing that it heads in that

direction. Offering a diverse menu of all things sweet, this shop is a

favorite among those with a sweet-tooth. The chocolate fudge cake with

chocolate ganache and raspberries, or the banana cake filled with

caramel, pastry cream and fresh bananas are some highly recommended

items which are offered here. Whether you are looking for the perfect

birthday cake or want a sweet snack, Sweetie Pies is the place to go to.

 +1 707 257 7280  www.sweetiepies.com/  info@sweetiepies.com  520 Main Street, Napa CA
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Anette's Chocolates 

"For 50 Years!"

Whether it is truffles filled with summer Cabernet, amaretto liqueur

sauces, or custom-designed boxes filled with all sorts of chocolate

delights, this retailer has been going at in Napa for over half a century.

The service at Anette's Chocolate Factory is top-notch and whatever the

season is, the staff will design a custom gift basket to suit your choice.

The proprietors are a brother and sister pair and their quality concoctions

are a pleasure for those who crave sheer decadence.

 +1 707 252 4228  www.anettes.com/  1321 1st Street, Napa CA

Bounty Hunter Rare Wine and

Provisions 

"Outstanding Inventory"

His customers want only the best of the best and luxe (wine) bounty

hunter Mark Pope scours the valley for just that. A huge inventory of

eclectic wines is at your complete disposal. Playboy magazine called it the

purveyor of "the world's best affordable luxuries." The Bounty Hunter Rare

Wine and Provisions has a large following of very devoted wine collectors

and Pope prides himself on staying ahead of the curve on the next trend

in wine circles, stocking "what you want before you know you want it."

Another reason to visit Bounty Hunter is its impeccable wine bar.

 +1 707 226 3976  www.bountyhunterwine.c

om

 info@bountyhunterwine.co

m

 975 First Street, Napa CA
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Back Room Wines 

"Wine Anyone?"

Hard day at work? Need to unwind? Then Back Room Wines is for you.

The best selection of wines can be found under this roof. Yet this shop

offers more. There are a few wines for tasting at all times and also a lot of

theme nights, like Friday Night Wine Flights, Guest Wineries at Back Room

Wines on Saturdays and sit-down blind tastings on Wednesdays. And you

can even buy a bottle of wine at retail price and drink it here.

 +1 707 226 1378  www.backroomwines.com

/

 info@backroomwines.com  1000 Main Street, Shop 120,

Napa CA
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Fatted Calf Charcuterie 

"Cured Meats Galore"

Napa is full of all kinds of artisinal delights to please your taste buds and

your tummy, and the Fatted Calf is certainly no exception, if not one of the

most popular! At the Fatted Calf, you can pick up all kinds of cured pork

and other meat products, sure to make any picnic or day at the winery just

that much more gourmet. In addition to the tasty offerings for sale, The

Fatted Calf also offers classes on how to make charcuterie, everything

from learning how to butcher a whole hog, to duck workshops and salumi-

making classes. The Fatted Calf is Napa's veritable cured meat

wonderland, so if that's your thing, don't miss a stop here.

 +1 707 256 3684  fattedcalf.com/  644 C First Street, Oxbow Public

Market, Napa CA
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Taylor & Norton 

"The Main Source"

This venerable store is known around the world as an incredible source

for very rare and very expensive bottles of wine. On its website you can

browse through more than a thousand bottles! Looking for that 1900

bottle of Bordeaux or a 1976 bottle of wine from Alsace? Taylor & Norton

is the place to be. The staff is made up of experts who will answer any

questions you have about anything that has to do with wine. The store

ships bottles all over the country and features such wines as a 1997

Niepoort Vintage Port and a 1982 Gruaud Larose Bordeaux.

 +1 707 939 6611  www.taylorandnorton.com  19210 Sonoma Highway, Sonoma CA
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